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The origin of the Carboniferous coal
measures—part 1: Lessons from history
Joanna F. Woolley
Early geological researchers into the coal measures of the Carboniferous System sought to explain its origin in
terms of geological processes operating over eons of time. Yet the evidence that they were continually uncovering
presented more and more difficulties within that framework of thinking. Particularly troublesome were the
difficulties relating to the roots of the fern trees, the dominant Carboniferous vegetation. The confusion even
extended across national borders with the ideas of the geologists on the Continent conflicting with those in
England and America, such as the Silvomarine hypothesis of the German Otto Kuntze. This confusion led the
early geologists to devise secondary hypotheses to salvage their paradigm, hypotheses that are today part of
the standard explanation for the origin of coal but are still inadequate to resolve the problems. The evidence
suggests that geological processes were qualitatively different and of a larger scale than the pioneers of the
discipline were prepared to consider. In other words, their paradigm needs updating.
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Focusing on the Carboniferous

he Carboniferous was the very first complete section
of the geological column to have been described. The
name ‘Carboniferous’ or ‘coal-bearing’ (from ‘carbo’, the
Latin for ‘coal’, plus ‘fero’, the Latin for ‘I have’) was
proposed by the English geologists William Conybeare and
William Phillips in a paper published in 1822 to designate
the coal-bearing strata in north-central England. Conybeare
and Phillips’ Carboniferous Order included the Mountain or
Carboniferous Limestone at its base, the Millstone Grit (or
graywacke) in the middle, and the Coal Measures on top.1
As the early geological researchers sought to explain
the origin of the coal measures and to understand the fossils
contained within the measures, they thought in terms of
modern depositional environments. Their framework
of thinking involved geological processes that operated
slowly over eons of time, yet they uncovered evidence
that demanded processes of larger scale than they were
prepared to consider. As they encountered more and more
anomalies that contradicted their expectations they resorted
to secondary hypotheses that are still part of the standard
explanation today, but which are still inadequate to account
for the evidence. A review of the historical development of
geological explanations for the origin of the Carboniferous
Coal measures will be given because this will help us
understand the issues involved as well as the problems that
remain unresolved to this day.
The challenge to explain the fossils

Despite there being an incredible biodensity indicated
by the abundance of fossils in the Coal Measures, there was
a disturbing lack of biodiversity in them. They presented
numerous well-preserved examples of fragments of plants,
but they emphatically did not contain easily-found samples
of the whole of these organisms. So prevalent was this
disarticulation and so unfamiliar were some of the flora
in them that the early pioneers were forced to place the
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fragments into ‘form genera’ instead of being able to
describe genera of whole plants (figure 1).2 They did this in
order to make any progress at all. That is, those interested in
the subject produced descriptions and graphics of parts of
the plants, waiting for future fossil evidence to illuminate
the relationships among them.
One illustrative case of the challenges they faced was
that of classifying the bark or periderm of the predominant
fern trees (the lycopods) of the Upper Carboniferous.
These often occurred in flattened and fragmented sections.
Different layers of lycopod bark with different patterns soon
became different form genera. In fact, lycopod bark from
the same layer of the tree but situated at different levels on
it also gave rise to different form genera.
This was typical for all the parts of lycopods. Hence a
single lycopod fern-tree could have rootlets, roots, different
layers of bark, various protuberances in the bark, leaves,
seeds (i.e. integumented megasporangiums), and spores all
in different form genera (figure 2). This was also true for
other Carboniferous plants. Indeed, there were even cases
of the same part of a Carboniferous plant being placed in
different form genera due to its having undergone more than
one type of distinct fossilization.
Despite there being an abundance of lycopod fern-tree
trunk fossils (as examples, Sigillaria and Lepidodendron),
they were found to be disturbingly separated from any
roots (the Stigmaria), were often casts (implying a hollow
or easily-destroyed interior), and were sometimes found
as flattened or decorticated bark. Concerning fragments
of Stigmaria (the roots—figure 3) without Sigillaria (the
trunks), C.W. Williamson, the leading expert on Stigmaria,
stated “How these roots have so often become disturbed and
broken up is a question not easily answered.”3
Not surprisingly, the separation of the Stigmaria from the
fern-tree trunks initially caused a great deal of consternation.
The problem was that such excellent preservation combined
with disarticulation of the trees pointed to catastrophe rather
than slow deposition over millennia by present processes
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Lagenicula
Lepidostrobophyllum
Lepidocarpon or
Achlamydocarpon
Lepidodendron

Stigmaria
Rootlets of Stigmaria

Figure 1. Schematic of a Lepidodendron fern tree showing the
location of some of the numerous ‘form genera’ associated with it.

Figure 2. An interpretative challenge: flattened lycopod bark
(arrow at top) in close proximity to a Stigmaria (its central core or
stele is the cylinder at the bottom center—bottom arrow). This is a
typical occurrence in the sandstone layer immediately below the
Middle Kittanning Coal of Portersville, Pennsylvania, United States
of America. (Collection of Daniel A. Woolley)
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within a swamp, as they had expected from their geological
philosophy. Some extent of the intensity of the catastrophe
involved can be gleaned when we examine quantitatively
the forces necessary to shear the trunks and limbs of these
trees.4
Especially disconcerting was the fact that the Stigmaria
(the roots) were found in different stratigraphic layers than
the trunks. At first it was thought that the Stigmaria were
a sort of succulent aquatic plant with its rootlets being
considered its leaves.5 Yet these leaves were arranged
spirally around the main root (like a little brush). The
mystery was eventually solved when Binney found a
Sigillaria (the trunk) attached to Stigmaria. Then, to produce
an amazing confusion out of this newly-found order, in the
Cape Benton Coalfield a Stigmaria was found attached
to a Lepidodendron (the other type of dominant Lycopod
trunk)! So there was the unprecedented situation of having
one uniquely distinguishable root fossil for two readily
differentiable and dissimilar tree-sized plants. This quandary
has gotten worse due to additional fossil finds.6
One late nineteenth century researcher summarized the
state of wondrous confusion as follows:
“All the geologists who have examined the
distribution of the carboniferous measures and
the composition of the strata have remarked the
predominance of Stigmaria in the clay deposits
which constitute the bottom of the coal beds. As
the remains of Stigmaria are always [sic] found in
that peculiar kind of clay and also in the intervening
siliceous beds generally called clay partings,
without any fragments of Sigillaria, it has been
supposed that the clay materials were merely a kind
of soft mould where the Sigillaria began their life by
the germination of seeds and there expanded their
roots, while their trunks growing up did contribute
by their woody matter the essential composition
formed above clay beds. This opinion has the
appearance of truth indeed. But how to explain the
fact that beds of fireclay twenty to thirty feet [6
to 9 meters] in thickness are mostly composed of
Stigmaria, or filled from the base to the top with
remains of these plants, stems, and leaves, without
a fragment of Sigillaria ever found amongst them
and without any coal above? Roots cannot live
independently of trunks or of aerial plants.”7

Figure 3. Schematic of Stigmaria structure, including radiating
rootlets.
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The abundance of ferns in the coal and shale layers
led to the conjecture that the environment in which they
flourished was a warm or tropical one. Of course, as noted
very early by Charles Darwin (in his well-known Voyage
of the Beagle), peat-forming swamps do not exist in the
tropics: they are confined to the temperate zones.8 Not only
that, but once the extent of Carboniferous coals became
known, their phenomenal distribution in area and uniformity
in thickness and flora composition became problems of the
greatest magnitude. This did not go unnoticed in the nonEnglish-speaking world.
Furthermore there was an unstated but rather natural
assumption that the fern foliage that was so similar in
appearance to that of modern ferns reflected a plant that
was closely related to them, occupying the same ecological
niche. It wasn’t until the beginning of the twentieth
century that two researchers were able to discern by clever
deductions from fossil evidence that these ferns were seed
ferns whose seeds may have been well suited to an aquatic
environment.9 By that time paradigm paralysis had set in,
and the premature hypotheses became standard working
assumptions.
Problems with the notion of Paleozoic
swamp-generated coal

Author’s collection

The inferences of the early English and American
researchers concerning the coal measures tended to differ
from those of some German and French scientists. The
English-speaking geologist milieu quickly ran into a
multitude of seemingly inexplicable observations, ones
that pointed to the untenable or questionable nature of
their favored premature explanation of coal having formed
in ancient swamps. Some of these observations and the
complex explanations of the English-speaking geologists
will be dealt with first and then the contrasting work of
Continental geologists will be examined.
A rather direct challenge to the idea of the swamp
genesis of coal was the existence of marine fossil tube worms
(figure 4), among other marine fossils, attached to the exterior,
and sometimes the interior, layers of Sigillaria. These were

seemingly identical to contemporary descendants of these
animals. Dawson argued that these Spirorbis carbonarius
fossils came from “closed lagoons and estuaries” because
they could be found on the inside of Sigillaria, supposedly
indicating that these Lycopods were dead and hollow when
the infestation occurred.10
Charles Lyell saw the same evidence as indicating
marine invasion of ancient coastal swamps, even coming
up with an inadequately small-scale contemporary analogue
from an extremity of the Mississippi Delta to buttress
his argument.11 The incongruity of this explanation is
obvious: continent-sized coal layers were supposedly
invaded pervasively by coastal phenomena! These ad hoc
arguments or fixes to the problem of maintaining the swamp
explanation for the coal measures in the face of conflicting
evidence certainly seemed to fail in the matter of scale, if
not in other aspects.
The sandstone wedges in the coal measures were
another problem. These were expected to be aligned in
one direction given the unbelievable uniformity of the coal
layers and the expectation of sediment transport analogous
to that observed today. However, they were not. Instead the
wedge-shaped strata varied in almost every layer. It was as
if they had been deposited by numerous rivers flowing from
every direction into a closed sea or large lake. Furthermore,
all the rivers had unnaturally wide mouths.12
To overcome this problem, geologists suggested that
widely-spread simultaneous changes in land levels were
responsible for both the wedge patterns and the uniformity
and purity of the coal layers.13 Edward Martin commented
on this: “[T]he astonishing part of it is that the changes in the
level of the land must have been taking place simultaneously
over these large areas.” He also quipped that “[F]orms of
‘flora’ found in the coal-beds in each country bear so close a
resemblance to one another” that the suspicion was aroused
that they unnaturally ignored latitude.
Furthermore, considering the thin clay and shale
partings in the coal, it was observed that it was surprising
that so little sediment found its way into the coal itself.
But this was ingeniously explained away by Charles Lyell
when he noted that Cypress swamps at the mouth of the

Figure 4. Spirorbis (marine tube worm) fossils (left) from supposedly swamp deposits from Mazon Creek, Illinois, United States of America.
Living Spirorbis (right).
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Mississippi River filter out the
sediment, leaving periodic floods
to account for the coal ‘partings’ of
sandstone or shale.14 As it was stated
at the end of the 19th century by one
geologist, concerning the artifice of
using large-scale uniform changes in
the elevation of the land to explain
the multiple layers of coal: “Many
a hard geological nut has only been
overcome by the application of the
principle of changes of level in the
surface of the earth, and in this we
shall find a sure explanation of the
phenomena of the coal-measures.”15
The idea of doing a geodynamical
calculation to test the feasibility
of such speculations seemed to
be anathema to this new breed of
geologist.
Figure 5. Otto Kuntze’s reconstruction of an Upper Carboniferous floating forest appeared
Still, there were more troubling in both his books on the subject (Otto Kuntze, ref. 19, frontpiece and Geogenetische Beitrage,
anomalies that plagued those Gressner and Schramm, Leipzig, p. 72, 1895.)
promoting a swamp origin for
later supplemented by his book Geogenetische Beitrage
the coal measures coal. Coal layers often times were
discriminating in what plants they contained. In the Joggins,
and subsequent publications, Dr Kuntze came up with
Nova Scotia area, at least two of the 56 coals were found
many disturbing and cogent arguments challenging the
to be composed almost entirely of leaves.16 Unnatural plant
peat-forming swamp paradigm for the formation of Upper
associations were found, such as roots fossilized next to
Carboniferous coal.19 He pointed out further salt water
bark, and ferns or Stigmarian rootlets invading calamite
species that were to be found in these coal layers, as well
stems. The relative absence of fauna in the Carboniferous
as many fresh water and terrestrial ones.
was accompanied by the presence of ‘land reptiles and
He sampled and chemically analyzed an incredible
land snails’ within the hollow fern-tree trunks there. 17
geographic distribution of coals and consistently confirmed
The biodensity of the apparent coal environment was
that the coal measures were always associated with a marine
phenomenal, yet the biodiversity was remarkably low.
environment when they were Upper Carboniferous (and a
In addition, coal layers were seen to bifurcate or split
continental one when they were Tertiary).20 He confirmed
cleanly, without a hint of a facies-like transition.18 There
and reported upon what others had observed about the odd
were hundreds of coal layers stacked one upon another in
distribution of upright but truncated and hollow lycopod
the associated repetitive strata units. And always there was
logs being stratigraphically separated from their roots.
the problem of scale, of their immense geographical extent.
He noted a full-scale experiment that showed the upright
In an exacting science like physics, the immense scale of the
placement of logs was likely to be the case for some time
deposit alone would have been termed a ‘catastrophe’, but
after their denudation and aqueous deposition; although
all these anomalies drew scant attention as hard geological
he admitted to being baffled by the separation of lycopod
questions were answered by clever arguments, however
trunks from their roots.
tortuous those arguments may have been.
He speculated that a coal-forming swimming mass or
mat of leaves, bark, etc. was likely to be hydrodynamically
The Silvomarine hypothesis
separated from the trunks and roots of the lycopod fern trees.
He had trouble explaining the mechanism for the burial
The English and American geologists may have reached
of the repetitive Pennsylvanian coal layers, especially the
a metastable consensus regarding their speculations on the
intervening limestone layers associated with them, but he
swamp origin of coal but that did not prevent a Continental
finally settled upon a windblown or aeolian origin for these
scientist from coming up with an alternative explanation
observed sediments. Falling victim to the uniformitarian
that addressed the difficulties without reliance upon a
framework of thinking, which requires a full explanation
plethora of contortedly clever arguments. Otto Kuntze
in terms of present processes, his aeolian-origin hypothesis
was a German botanist whose first love was geology. In
was a weak link in his otherwise strong case. It tended to
his pioneering 1884 book entitled Phytogeogenesis: Die
present problems of scale—problems of scale, ironically,
Vorweltliche Entwickelung der Erdkruste und der Pflanzen
being one of his primary arguments against delta splay
in Grundzugen (Phytogeogenesis: A basic outline of the
formation of coals.
prehistoric development of the earth’s crust and plants),
JOURNAL OF CREATION 24(3) 2010
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Kuntze also proposed that the Upper Carboniferous
coals were formed from floating forests (figure 5), the
likes of which do not exist today (even though he was able
to find small-scale floating island analogues in the Rio
Paraguay and Mississippi rivers). These forests had as their
matrix or core a mass of lycopod fern tree roots that were
interlocking with stiff rootlets that he suggested were used
to fend off animal predators. They were in a non-acidic
marine environment, floating on or just below the surface,
depending on the maturity of the lycopod trunk (which
would sink with age as he noted in some present-day partial
analogues from Scandinavia and Switzerland). Surprisingly,
he believed the upward-pointing rootlets on the lycopod
stigmarian root were exposed to the air (while believing
the downward ones were immersed in a muck).
The coal-forming floating forests, which Kuntze dubbed
“silvomarine”, had to have been washed into place, according
to him. His arguments were based on the disturbances of the
flora forming the base of them as well as their apparently
having been laid down on limestones (including a Devonian
one in Russia), shales, granites, gneisses, slates, and other
silicate stones. Finally, according to Kuntze, the flora and
fauna extinctions of this period were due to total habitat
destruction of the silvomarine environment.
Kuntze is to be credited with not having followed the
English lawyer Lyell’s propensity to apply local or coastal
observations to continent-sized coal deposits. However, like
Lyell and the English-language geologists, he steered clear of
mechanical or physical calculations (despite having applied
quantitative chemical analyses in his reasoning). Statistical
arguments were absent from his whole argument.
Generally speaking, any consensus about the origin
of coal tended to be confined within narrow, almost
national boundaries. The English and American scientific
communities held in situ (autochthonous) interpretations
of the origin of coal while the French and some German
scientists held the floated-in view (allochthonous). It would
be a long time before experimental evidence would be found
to clarify this question.21

coal seams, the high purity of the coal seams with minimal
contamination from mud and sand, and the inability to find
an analogous modern environment.
As the early geologists uncovered this disturbing
array of anomalies that contradicted their expectations,
they resorted to secondary hypotheses. It led to conflicts
between the English-speaking geologists (of England
and America) and the geologists on the Continent. While
the hypotheses developed have today become part of the
standard explanation for the origin of coal measure, they are
still inadequate to account for the evidence and have in no
way been resolved over time. Quite the contrary: the more
the problem is studied (and despite a large quantity of solid
work done to elucidate the geochemistry of the situation)
the greater the apparent discrepancies seem.
This leads to the conclusion that the problem is with
the interpretive paradigm. The predicament geologists
have gotten themselves into over this origin question arises
from their propensity to put forth qualitative and premature
hypotheses. Lack of quantitative calculations, statistical
tests, and experimentation is also a major factor. We are now
at the place where we need to consider geological processes
that are qualitatively different and of a larger scale than the
pioneers of the discipline were prepared to consider. In other
words, the paradigm needs updating.
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